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associated with T2 values. Daily fat consumption (g) as well as burger
consumption correlated with cartilage T2 (P =0.0305 and P=0.0264).
Conclusions: Increased BMI and abdominal circumference were strongly
associated with increased cartilage degeneration as measured with
T2 relaxation time at the knee in individuals without radiographic
OA, but other parameters of the metabolic syndrome such as type II
DM, hypertension and fat consumption also correlated with higher T2
values. Consequently, this study highlights the impact of the individual
components of metabolic syndrome and life style risk factors on cartilage
T2 which is a measure of cartilage degeneration. Modiﬁcation of these
factors may have a beneﬁcial effect on preventing early osteoarthritis.
Fig. 1. Mean global T2 values at the knee listing life style factors and
conditions affecting T2 values. *p < 0.05.
Fig. 2: Mean P-values and adjusted P-Values, R-square and t-ratio for T2
values at the knee for linear parameters. Results are presented for global
T2 values as well as for each compartment.
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Purpose: Currently plain radiographs are routinely used to facilitate
diagnosis and monitor progression of hip osteoarthritis (OA). There are
several scoring systems that can be applied to grade the severity of OA.
The most commonly used is the Kellgren and Lawrence system (KL).
Dual energy x-ray absorptiometry (DXA) scanners are used to determine
bone mineral density and diagnose osteoporosis (OP). Image outputs
from modern DXA machines are not dissimilar to radiographs and have
a lower radiation exposure.
We have previously shown that high resolution images taken from a
Lunar iDXA scanner (GE Lunar, Madison, WI, USA) can be used to KL
grade hip OA and that this is comparable to KL grading in radiographic
images. However, most DXA scanners used in clinical practice are of a
lower resolution.
The aim of this study was to determine whether low resolution DXA
images taken from two of the most widely used DXA scanners in clinical
practice could be used to reliably grade OA of the hip.
Methods: A random sample of 100 images were taken from a database
of Hologic QDR4500 Acclaim densitometer (Hologic Inc, Massachusetts
USA) images (baseline images of the MRC Clodronate study) and similarly
106 images from a database of Lunar Prodigy (GE Lunar, Madison, WI,
USA) images (Osteoporosis and Ultrasound Study (OPUS), Aberdeen
centre). All images were anonymised and viewed using the program
Image J to enable brightness, contrast and magniﬁcation to be altered.
Each image was scored twice, at least one week apart, by a trained
reader (EN). The reader was blinded to the ﬁrst reading during the
second to reduce expectation bias. Quadratic Weighted Kappa (QWK)
statistics (MedCalc v11.5.1) were used to assess repeatability.
Results: See Table 1. No large disagreements (difference in KL grade >1)
were found between the two Hologic readings. Three disagreements
of >1 KL grade were found between the two Lunar Prodigy readings.
Table 1. QWK statistics for each DXA scanner. Repeatability of KL
scoring in DXA images (Quadratic Weighted Kappa Statistics). QWK for
radiograph and iDXA images are also included for comparison
Modality comparator Quadratic
weighted
Kappa
Standard
Error
95% Conﬁdence
intervals
Hologic_1/Hologic_2 (n =100) 0.884 0.023 0.839–0.929
Prodigy_1/Prodigy_2 (n =106) 0.814 0.042 0.733–0.896
Radiograph_1/Radiograph_2 (n =50) 0.891 0.030 0.833–0.949
iDXA_1/iDXA_2 (n =50) 0.938 0.021 0.897–0.980
Conclusions: These data demonstrate that images taken from clinically
used DXA scanners can be used to reliably KL grade hip OA. The
QWK values for both the Hologic QDR 4500 and Lunar Prodigy were
comparable to those previously obtained in radiographs and high
resolution iDXA images. Data from the two low resolution scanners
suggest that KL grading was slightly more repeatable in the Hologic QDR
4500 images than the Lunar Prodigy.
This is the ﬁrst study to demonstrate that hip KL grading using low
resolution DXA scanner images is repeatable although further work
is required to directly compare KL grading in radiographs and low
resolution images.
Using DXA images to grade OA severity in a clinical setting could
potentially reduce patient radiation exposure and hospital visits.
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Purpose: Kellgren-Lawrence grade 4 (KL4) knees are currently
considered radiographic ’end-stage’ knee OA (bone-on-bone appearance)
which theoretically cannot progress further. We examined what
proportion of KL 4 knees at baseline demonstrate further progression
longitudinally in regard to features only detectable by MRI, i.e. cartilage,
bone marrow lesion (BML), meniscus, Hoffa-synovitis, and effusion-
synovitis.
Methods: We studied subjects from the Multicenter Osteoarthritis
Study who had KL4 knees at baseline and had baseline and 30-month
MRI. Cartilage, BML, meniscus, Hoffa-synovitis, and effusion-synovitis
were semiquantitatively scored using the WORMS system in the 5
subregions of the medial and lateral tibiofemoral (TF) compartments
of the knee: central and posterior femoral, anterior, central and posterior
